
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

 
CASE NO.: 8:20-cv-00394 

 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, ) 
        ) 
 Plaintiff,      ) 
        ) 
v.        ) 
        ) 
KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC and  ) 
MICHAEL SCOTT WILLIAMS,    ) 
        ) 
 Defendants, and     ) 
        ) 
KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC,     ) 
KCL SERVICES, LLC d/b/a LENDACY,   ) 
SCIPIO, LLC,      ) 
LF42, LLC,       ) 
EL MORRO FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC , and  ) 
KIH, INC. f/k/a KINETIC INTERNATIONAL, LLC, ) 
        ) 
 Relief Defendants.     ) 
______________________________________________ ) 

 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 

COMMISSION’S EMERGENCY MOTIONS FOR ASSET FREEZE AND OTHER 
RELIEF AND FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER  

 
Pursuant to the Court’s procedures, Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission 

respectfully files its Reply in support of its Emergency Motions for Asset Freeze and Other 

Relief (ECF No. 2) and for Appointment of Receiver (ECF No. 3) (“Emergency Motions”), 

and states: 

Defendants and Relief Defendants’ Opposition (ECF No. 25), which is almost entirely 

based on Defendant Michael Williams’ self-serving declaration, only reinforces the need for 

an asset freeze and receiver.   
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1. Williams does not refute his conflicts of interest 

Williams’ use of investor assets to fund loans to himself created conflicts of interest 

that he failed to disclose to investors.  Throughout Williams’ declaration he admits that over 

the course of 4 years he and his entities took at least 5 purported loans totaling at least $6.8 

million. See Williams declaration, ECF No. 25-1 at ¶¶24-27.  Williams further admits that 

these loans remain unpaid.  Id.  Williams does not even attempt to dispute the Commission’s 

showing that these loans presented material undisclosed conflicts of interest, and thus warrant 

removing him from further control of investor proceeds.  

2. Defendants’ arguments that an asset freeze and appointment of a receiver 
will harm investors lack merit 

 
Williams has demonstrated that he is incapable of managing the funds entrusted with 

him by Kinetic Funds’ investors.  It is undisputed that he dipped his hands into investor funds 

for his own personal benefit, including funding the purchase of his personal real property and 

operations of his unrelated businesses.  The Commission seeks to freeze the Defendants and 

Relief Defendants’ assets and put in place a disinterested party who is tasked with protecting 

the best interests of investors, and who will be under the supervision of this Court.  Investors 

have already been harmed by the Defendants; there is too much at risk for them with Williams 

at the helm.   

3. Defendants’ explanation of KFYield’s portfolio margin capabilities is a red 
herring 

 
Defendants claim that they are relieved of liability because “Lendacy loans were 

financed using KFYield’s portfolio margin capabilities, not investors’ cash investments.”  Id 

at. p. 10; see also Williams declaration, ECF No. 25-1 at ¶14  (“Monies transferred from 
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Kinetic Funds to Lendacy used to issue loans were funded by Kinetic Funds’ use of its portfolio 

margin capabilities with Interactive Brokers combined with its existing case balances.”).  

Simply put, Williams leveraged investor assets to fund purported loans to himself and his 

entities.  Whether the loans were funded via wire transfers from Kinetic Funds to Lendacy as 

shown by the Commission’s bank analysis,1 or funded by leveraged investor assets as 

contended in Williams’ declaration, the same conclusion follows:  Williams funded his loans 

with investor assets.  Furthermore, investors reaped no benefit from the loans to Williams and 

his entities, which are unsecured and remain unpaid.  In fact, by leveraging investor assets, 

Williams increased the risk profile of the KFYield portfolio for his personal benefit.  See Anadi 

Gaur Tr. at 155:24-156:13 (confirming that “[u]se of margin always increases the risk [of the 

investment].”), attached as Exhibit 2.  

4. Williams controlled Lendacy, to claim otherwise is simply untrue  

Williams claims that he did not authorize the Lendacy loans, he lacked access to 

Lendacy’s bank accounts until June 2019, and Kelly Locke approved the loan to his entity, 

LF42, among others.  Id. at ¶11.  Williams’ assertions are demonstrably false.  Williams is an 

authorized signatory for the Lendacy bank accounts.  See Composite Exhibit 3.   Williams had 

the sole authority to release a wire from Lendacy’s bank account.  See Keli Pufahl Tr. at 87:22-

90:10 (testifying that while some employees could load a wire, Williams is the only one who 

had access to release a wire for the Kinetic Funds and Lendacy bank accounts), attached as 

Exhibit 4.  Williams concedes he is the managing member of Lendacy; therefore, he controls 

                                                           
1 See compilation of BMO Harris bank statements and wire detail for Kinetic Funds I account 
ending 4255 and Lendacy account ending 8676, attached as Composite Exhibit 1. 
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Lendacy.  See Williams declaration at ¶3.  Furthermore, Locke resigned from Lendacy nearly 

10 months before LF42, Williams’ self-described “personal LLC”, took a $2,550,000 

unsecured loan from Lendacy.  Compare Locke Tr. at 20:12-17 (testifying that she resigned 

from Lendacy on June 22, 2018), attached as Exhibit 5, with Credit Facility Agreement with 

LF42 dated April 15, 2019, ECF No. 2-27, 2-28; see also ECF No. 25-1 at ¶40. 

5. Williams’ Declaration is contrary to his sworn investigative testimony and 
should be stricken or discredited 

 
On October 29, 2019, Defendant Williams sat for a full day of sworn investigative 

testimony with the Commission staff and asserted his Fifth Amendment privilege against self-

incrimination for each substantive question.  Now, after the Commission has filed suit, 

Williams speaks for the first time.   As explained above, the story Williams now presents for 

the first time does not justify his wrongful actions, but instead supports precisely the reasons 

why the Commission seeks an asset freeze and the appointment of a receiver.   

At the very least Williams’ invocation of his Fifth Amendment privilege shows 

inconsistencies with his story.  Four months ago when asked under oath and over the course of 

nearly nine hours to explain his business operations and use of investor proceeds, Williams 

invoked his Fifth Amendment privilege, claiming that answering the Commission staff’s 

questions could incriminate him.  Now, Williams claims his actions are justified, his use of 

investor proceeds lawful, and the Commission’s case is meritless.  The Court should consider 

Williams’ investigative testimony when assessing the credibility of his declaration.  

In Pope v. Savings Bank of Puget Sound, 850 F.2d 1345, 1356 (9th Cir. 1988), the court 

noted under Fed.R.Civ.P. 32(a)(2) and Fed.R.Evid. 801(d)(1), prior inconsistent statements 

given in a prior proceeding under oath may come in as substantive evidence, citing United 
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States v. Castro-Ayon, 537 F.2d 1055, 1057-58 (9th Cir. 1976) (defining broadly “other 

proceeding” in 801(d)(1)).    

As explained in SEC v. Merrill Scott & Associates, Ltd., 505 F.Supp.2d 1193, 1209 (D. 

Utah 2007), the Fifth Amendment privilege cannot be invoked to oppose discovery and then 

tossed aside to support a party’s assertions.  Citing SEC v. Zimmerman, 854 F.Supp. 896, 899 

(N.D. Ga. 1993).  See also SEC v. Smart, 678 F.3d 850, 855 (10th Cir. 2012) (denying 

defendant’s motion to withdraw his Fifth Amendment privilege asserted during investigative 

testimony and discovery and striking affidavit submitted in response to summary judgment 

motion) (quoting Davis-Lynch, Inc., v. Moreno, 667 F.3d 539, 546 (5th Cir. 2012)).  Further, 

Courts should not allow withdrawal of the privilege if the party “is trying to ‘abuse, manipulate, 

or gain an unfair strategic advantage over opposing parties.’”  Smart, 678 F.3d at 855 (quoting 

Davis-Lynch, 667 F.3d at 547).   

Conclusion 

For all the reasons set forth in the Commission’s Motions and this Reply, we 

respectfully request entry of an order in the form attached to ECF Nos. 2 and 3.    
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March 5, 2020     Respectfully submitted, 

 
     By: /s/ Christine Nestor & Stephanie N. Moot 
      Christine Nestor 

Senior Trial Counsel 
Fla. Bar No. 597211 

      Direct Dial: (305) 982-6367 
      E-mail: nestorc@sec.gov 
 
      Stephanie N. Moot 
      Trial Counsel 
      Fla. Bar No.  30377 
      Direct Dial:  (305) 982-6313 

E-mail: moots@sec.gov 
 
      John T. Houchin 
      Senior Counsel 
      Fla. Bar No. 118966 
      Direct Dial:  (305) 416-6292 

E-mail: houchinj@sec.gov 
 
      Barbara Viniegra 
      Senior Counsel 
      Fla. Bar No.  716901 
      Direct Dial:  (305) 416-6218 

E-mail: viniegrab@sec.gov 
 
      Attorneys for Plaintiff 
      Securities and Exchange Commission 
      801 Brickell Avenue, Suite 1950 

Miami, FL 33131 
Facsimile: (305) 536-4154 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on March 5, 2020, I electronically filed the foregoing 

document with the Clerk of the Court using CM/ECF.  I also certify that the foregoing 

document is being served this day on all counsel of record via transmission of Notices of  

Electronic Filing generated by CM/ECF. 

      s/Stephanie N. Moot 
       Stephanie N. Moot, Esq. 
 
Gregory W. Kehoe, Esq. 
Joseph H. Picone, Esq. 
Danielle S. Kemp, Esq. 
Greenberg Traurig, P.A. 
101 East Kennedy Blvd., Suite 1900 
Tampa, FL 33602 
Telephone: 813-318-5700 
Email: keoeg@gtlaw.com 
 piconej@gtlaw.com 
 kempd@gtlaw.com 
Counsel for Defendants and Relief Defendants 
 
Steven M. Malina, Esq. 
Greenberg Traurig, P.A. 
77 West Wacker Drive, Suite 3100 
Chicago, IL 60601 
Telephone: 312-456-8400 
Email: malinas@gtlaw.com 
Counsel for Defendants and Relief Defendants 
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1           And I think, correct me if I'm wrong, that

2 if I took the Lendacy -- outstanding Lendacy loan

3 amount and added it to the BMO Harris cash balance

4 to the ending cash balance of the Interactive

5 Brokerage account, that should be the same amount,

6 42 million?

7      A    That's my understanding, yes.

8      Q    And that understanding is based on how

9 Michael Williams has explained the mechanics or

10 operations of the fund to you?

11      A    Yes.

12           BY MS. VINIEGRA:

13      Q    So if there's $42 million under asset and you

14 testified that approximately 29 million is trading on

15 margin; is that correct?

16      A    Yes.

17      Q    So what happens if the -- every single

18 investor redeems at the same time, where would he be

19 able to get the money from in order to pay them back

20 their money that they've deemed if 29 million of it is

21 traded on margin?

22      A    I'm not sure about that.

23           BY MR. HOUCHIN:

24      Q    Would the KF Yield Fund be more or less risky

25 if it did not use leverage?

[11/14/2019 10:16 AM] GUAR_ANADI_20191114
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1      A    Right now interest rates are around 1.5 to

2 1.75 range, so it's -- I mean 2 percent rate.

3      Q    So slightly more risky with the margin?

4      A    Yes.

5      Q    But only to the tune of approximately 2

6 percent?

7      A    Yes.

8      Q    But if the fund -- strike that.

9           Is it true that even if it's just 2

10 percent, the use of margin increases the risk of the

11 investment?

12      A    I mean, yes.  Use of margin always increases

13 the risk.

14      Q    Would you consider the KF Yield Fund to be a

15 conservative investment?

16      A    Yes.

17      Q    Would a fund that doesn't use leverage or

18 margin, but invest in the same types of securities the

19 KF Yield Fund invests in be more or less risky than the

20 KF Yield Fund?

21      A    It would be -- I don't know about risk, but

22 there will be two percent -- they would have to pay 2

23 percent less, but if they are buying options as we are

24 buying options, then will be equally conservative.

25      Q    So is it your testimony that using options

[11/14/2019 10:16 AM] GUAR_ANADI_20191114
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BMO Harris Bank N.A.

~~~ y.~aTFbu ~2Tl~C Business

Signature Card

TRLE AND MAiLlNG ADDRE35 OF'ALL ACCOUI7TS:
KCL SERVICES I.LC
CLJENT ACCOUNT
1800 SECOND STREET SURE 4155
SARASOTA. FL3423S

ACCOUNT(S~ ACCOUNF~R PROOUC7 COflE S~N ''

BUSINESS ADVANTAGE CHECKING 081 DDA

W-9 INFORMA710N
Undef penatUes of perJury, I certify that:

1. The roanber shown on this form (s my.corcect tai~payer identifigHon number {or { am waiting far a number to be Issued to me), and

2. I am not subject to backup withholding because (a) I am exempt from backup withhokUng, or {b) t have not been no66ed by the

Intemai Revenue Service (IR57 that I am suGJect to bac~wp withhgldl~ as a resu~t of a taUure to report all Interest or ~;vidends. w (c)

the IRS has notified me that l am no {onger subject to backup withholding, and

9.. I am a US personas defined by ttse Iniemal Revenue Code and explained on IRS Form W-9.

4. I am exempt hom Foreign Account Tait Comp!}anCe Act (FATCA) reporting.

Certlflcat)on instruCtlons. You must aoSS out item 2 above l(you have been no by S ihal you are currenity subied to backup

withholding because you felled to report all interest and dividends on your tax retu or 1 state transactions, flem 2 does not appty. For

rrwrtgage interest paid, acgWsition orabandonmerri of security property, pnce tM ntri6uGons to an Intlividuat retirement

arrangert~ent ({RAy, acrd genera~yl, payments other than interest and dcvide s o ~ utred to sign this certification, but you must

provide your cxirrect T1N.

TAX IA NUMBER:~635 YAX ID SIGNA7U DATE: SDI ~l ~

By signing below. Uwe, on behalF of the Ov+ner (as defined below), apply to open and maintain the type of deposit eccount(s} described above

(Ihe "Accounl(5)~ and acknovAedge receipt otthe Depnsif Account Agreement as defined in tie Deposit Account Agreement far Personal arui

Business Accourris. Endutl~g the appflcatlle BMO Harris BanK Bu3lness Service Fee Stl~edule, lMre agree Ittat th8 Deposit Account Agreement

shaft govern the Account(S), the Ownership rights o[ the owner of the ACCaunt(s) (the'Owne~, and ell otAer deposit accounts that the Owner

has with BMO Hartis now or in the fuhue. Itthts is an appllcatlon for a checking or statement savings account, Uwe also apply for BMO Hams

A7M or Debit Card(s). IAve hereby acknowledge that the fun05ln the A~count(s) unll not be used for personal, consumer or householtl use.

!lVYe authorize BMO Harris to check the credtf and employment history of the Owner and me/us. BMO Harris has the right to charge the

Accounts} fa any liablities owed to BMO Harcis or its affiliates by the Owner.

1i

Signature (Black ! Onty Signature (Black Ink Oniy)

X ~
ICHAEL WILLIAAAS THOMAS F EY

x x

BMO Harrts~ is a trade name used by BMO Hams Bank N.A. Member FDIC

[3UCk: E3}•- Date: Fonn:Ll(3-S1G-BUS.OSI4 Wort; Item ID:

SEC-BMn-P-0001407
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Li~wtr~o t~~s+uTv CornPA~av; F2~soLunows

~ATEll' AS OF ~aio7i~o~

I, MICHAEL UVILLIA~i5
to BMO Harris Bank N.A. {"Harris's that: ,

HEREBY' CERTIFY

1. 1 am a duly elected, qualified and. acting; manager (in 4he case og amanager-managed
(invited liability company) or a duly .authorized and admitted enerriber (inl the case of a
member-managed limited liability company} and ! keeper of 4he com i any records of

KCL SEi2VICE5, LLC
a {pasted liebifiiy company duly organized and existing under the laws of. the State of
FLORIDA the "Com an ~( p ~' }; and'~tha4 the foliowing.is a true an~ correct copy of the

resolutions duly adapted by all of the managers (in the case of .a manager-man ged limited liability

company} or aii. of the members (in the case of amember-managed limited fiab~ity company) of the

Company on the 7 day of October ,2014 ~, and recorded in the records of the Company: in

accordance with applicable law and the limited liability company operating agreement of the Company and

ar#ictes or certificate of organiza~on of the Company (the "Resolutions" ):

I. NARRiS AS DEPaSSYORY

BE 1T RESOLVED, that Harris is designated as an autfiorized deposi4ory of the Cort pany.

BE 1T FURTHER RESOLVED, that each of the following authorized persons of the Company is

designated as an 'Authorized Person";.with each such Authorized Person empowered to act individually

on behalf of the Company to exexcise such powers.and authorities as are set forth in the Fj~g}~itions:

NAME TITLE SPE SIGNATURE

1. MICHAEL WILLIAMS MANAGING MEPJEBER

2. 7NOWW5 FREY MANAGING ME[yiBER ~ '~"

3. ~

4. ~

5. i i

6. i ~

7.

BE {T ~UR7HER RE50LVEA,'that any Authorized Pee~on is auttiorized and emprn

and on behalf of the:Compariy, to delegate to additional authorized persons, including mE

of amember-managed limited liability company), managers (in 4he case of a! manage

liability company), employees or other agents, of the Company ("Delegees"}, any or all

authorities granted to the Authoriied Persons herein, including, but not limited 40, sig
i

i
i

Limited l;iabiliry Company Resolutions.doc~

3309390

ed, in the n2me

>ers {in the case
nanaged limited

the powers and

ory powers and

SEC-BMO-P-0001408
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4. Each of the persons listed on:the first pac

managers (in the case of 'a manager-managed limited
member-rrian2ged limited liahifity company) of the Compar
each such Authorized Person has been, and currently is,
the case of a manager-mahageti limited liabil"sty compan
limited liability company), empbyee or other agent as se
Authorized.Person's specim4en signature set forth in the R
Authorized Person:

5. The 'Company wiA certify to Harris the
add~ionat Authdrized Per`san or Delegee with signatory
such pursuarrt to the Resolutions.

6. Each person that adopted the Resolutions
i2esolutions at the time sucfi~ Resolutions we"readopted.

i

7. IVotwfthstanding tfie adoption of'the Reso

case of amember-managed limited liability company) or
a manager-managed limited liab8ity company), 1 here)
unrestricted power and authority in the;name and .on bets
of organization of the Company and the tim'rted liabil"rty u
Company to execute and deliver this Certificate and to d
designate, empower and aut~arize, the AuChbrized~Person

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,1 have hereunto subscribed

first wRtten above.

i

of fhe Resolutions has ben designated by the
bility .company) or. members {m the case of a
in the Resolutions 'as an Authorized Person and

July elected, admitted, or authorized manager (in
member ~(in the case of ~ member-managed

forfh opposite his or her n me and each such
solutions above is the genui~e signature of such

iuineness of the specimen signature of any
er and authority ;subsequently designated as

i I

all necessary power and authariry to adopt the

lit4ons b}i atf the members of ~he Company (in the

~I of the managers of!the Corripany (in the case of

~y certify that I, individually,) have the full and
~If of 4he Company under the ~ rticEes or certificate

impany agreement o'r operati~g agreement of the

esignate, empower and oath rize, and hereby do

slas provided in the Resolution .

y nom n half of the C pony as of the date

Signature

.6.

SEC-BMO-P-0001409
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(Page 2 oL 2)

r

~~'~n ~* ~~Fll'1'.IS .~.~t9ll~:

TITLE AND MAILING ADDRESS OF ALL ACCOUNTS:

~{L(. SeRvii~.s, UL

1 boa s~cerd sr. x"955

SAQ.4so-b, F~ 3~~3L

BMO Harris Bank N.A.

Business
Signature Card
(Page 2 of 2)

ACCOUNTS} ACCOUNT # PRODUCT CODE SQN

t((~' l- S2C.uiC~s, LLc '7(e B~~{ ~~~

By signing below, Uwe have read and agree to the terms of and consent to the certifications, authorizations set forth In the Signature Card with

respect to the Accounts} titled and described above. IMle understand the rights of the Owners listed in the title of the Accouni(sj and

acknowledge recelpi of the Handbook which governs the Account(s). I/We understand that this Addendum to the Signature Card Is

incorporated and made partoilhe Signature Card.

n n. ~~~,
_...
~̀i/ 11

,~ ~
r̀~~-

.,.1 1. ~. ~ 1N '

• ~ ̀ 1. /

~ ~ _ ~. ~ ~

BUC.t: By: Date: Porm:LiB-SIG-BUS.O510 Work Item iD:

SEC-BMO-P-0000004
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• ~►

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY RESOLUTIONS

DATED AS OF

~, (Y~~c,~! S. CJl\l1aKs
to BMO Harris Bank N.A. ("Harris') that:

~~~~

~~°

QO HEREBY CERTIFY

1, I am a duly elected, qualified and acting manager (in the case of amanager-managed
limited liability company) or a duly authorized and admitted member (in the case of a
member-managed limited liability company) and keeper of the company records of

KCL SxQv~ c.es, L~.G
a limited liability company duly atganized and existing under the laws of the State of

~ 1 oe ~ a ~ (the "Company" ); and that the following is a Vue and correct copy of the
resalutians duly adopted by all of the managers (in the case of amanager-managed limited liability
company} or all of the members (in the case of amember-managed limited liability company) of the
Company on the o~B day of ~~eba-44W , ~.r3 ,and recorded in the records of the Company, in
accordance with applicable law and the limited liability company operating agreement of the Company and
articles or certificate of organization of the Company (the "Resolutions" ):

I. HARRIS A5 DEPOSITORY

BE IT RESOLVED, that Harris is designated as an authorized depository of the Company.

Bs IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that each of the fopowing authorized persons of the Company is
designated as an Authorized Person'; with each such Authorized Person empowered to act individualEy
on behalf of the Company to exercise such powers and authorities as are set forth in the~R~solutions:

11

.~~Ir~

~~ ~ ~`~~~■~ ~~~~ . ■ ~~ ~~
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any Authorized Person is authorised and empowered, in the name

and on behalf of the Company, to delegate to additional authori2ed persons, including members {in the case
of amember-managed limited liability company), managers {in the case of amanager-managed limited
liability company), employees ar other agents, of the Company ("Delegees"}, any or all of the powers and
authorities granted to the Authorized Persons herein, including, but not limited to, signatory powers and

Limited Liability Company Resolutions.doc
3309390
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authorities, as any such Authorized Person deems necessary, desirable or appropriate (excludEng, however,

the authority to appoint additional, or revoke the authority of, Delegees}, or revoke such authority, such

determination to be conclusively presumed by any such Authorized Person informing Harris (verbally, in

writing or by electronic (Internet, fax or e-mail) instruction) of such designation, delegation or revocation.

BE IT FURTHER RESOWED, that any Authorized Person is authorized and empowered, in the name

and on behalf of the Company:

(a) to execute and deliver any and all signature cards, authorizations, set-up and other

applications, forms, documentation, instructions, certificates and agreements, including without

limitation any deposit account agreements, required or requested by Harris, or deemed necessary,

appropriate or desirable by an Authorized Person, in connection with the establishment,

maintenance or administration of any checking,savings or other deposit accounts with Hams (the

"Accounts' or in connection with any other banking services provided by Harris, to close any or all of

the Accounts or to terminate such banking services and receive any proceeds therefrom, such

determination to be conclusively evidenced by the execution and delivery of such signature card,

authorization, set-up or other application, form, document, instruction, certificate or agreement by

any such Authorized Person;

(b) to make, execute, draw, accept and endorse (manually, via facsimile signature,

stamp or otherwise) any and all checks, notes, drafts, items, bills of exchange, acceptances,

undertakings or other orders for the payment of money, including without limitation orders or

directions In informal or letter form (collectively, "Orders" ), against any money or funds or Accounts

at any 6me standing to the credit of the Company with Harris, and Harris is authorized to honor any

and aA such Orders so made, executed, drawn, accepted or endorsed, including those drawn to the

i~dividuaf order of any such person signing the same, or authorized by an Authorized Person to be

endorsed by, or purporting to be endorsed by, facsimile signature or stamp of such person without

further inquiry or regard to the authority of said person or persons or the use of the Orders or the

proceeds thereof;

(c) to instruct Harris, orally, in writing, electronically (including Internet, fax or e-mail) or

othenNise, and take or cause to be taken all such other and further action, and to execute,

acknowledge and deliver any and all certificates, agreements, documents and other instruments,

that any such Authorized Person deems necessary or desirable in relation to any Orders deposited

into or drawn on an Account, including with respect to any stop payment instructions on such

Orders, such determination to be conclusively evidenced by the taking of such action or the

execution and delivery of such certificate, agreement, document or other instrument by any such

Authorized Person;

(d) to issue written, telephonic, elecVonlc (including Internet, fax or e-mail) or oral

instructions with respect to the transfer of funds of the Company on deposit with Harris (or at ar►y
other depository) by wire, automated clearing house or other electronic means of transfer, without
any written Order being issued with respect to such transfer; and to enter into such agreements with
Harris, in the name and on behalf of the Company, with respect to such transfers authorizing or
providing for automatic or repetitive transfers, including without limitation agreements protecting
Barris against the consequences of relying on instructions from persons purporting to be authorized
to act in the name and on behalf of the Company, that any such Authorized Person may deem

- 2-
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necessary, appropriate or desirable, such determination to be conclusively evidenced by the

issuance of such instruction or the execution of such agreement by any such Authorized Person,

and to receive and administer user procedures, numbers, codes, passwords and other identification

data and procedures assigned to the Company and its users for the foregoing services;

(e) to conduct Internet banking transactions using the services offered by Harris over

the Internet as permitted by the terms and conditions set forth in any agreement by and between

Harris and the Company and to designate authorized persons, including any member (in the case of

a member-managed limited liability company), manager (irt the case of amanager-managed limited

liability company), employee or other agent, of the Company, who may or may not be employees or

Authorized Persons of the Company, as agents of the Company, and authorize each of the

foregoing Individuals to conduct such banking transactions using the Internet, in the name and an

behalf of the Company.

BE (T FURTHER RESOLVED, that any Authorized Person is authorized, empowered and directed, in the

name and on behalf of the Company, to take or cause to be taken any and all actions necessary to ensure

that all information relating to the Company, the Authorized Persons and Delegees delivered to or otherwise

in Harris' possession, including without limitation, the Company's address for purposes of the delivery of

account statements, account titles, notices, correspondence and contact information, is at all times true,

correct and complete.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any member (in the case of amember-managed company), manager

(in the case of amanager-managed company), employee or other agent of the Company is authorized and

empowered to execute or endorse for deposit, transfer or otherwise any Order or other negotiable

instrument, which executions or endorsements may be made in writing, by facsimile signature or by stamp

and with or without designation of the person so endorsing; and that in• the absence of any such execution or

endorsement Harris be and it hereby is authorized and empowered to make such execution or endorsement

for deposit in the name and an behalf of the Company.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any Authorized Person is authorized and empowered, in the name

and on behalf of the Company, to take any and all actions, and to execute, acknowledge and deliver any and

a!I certificates, applications, agreements, documents, instructions and other instruments, that any such

Authorized Person deems necessary, appropriate or desirable In order to close any or all of the Accounts

and receive any proceeds therefrom, such determination to be conclusively evidenced by the taking of such

action or the execution and delivery of such certificate, application, agreement, document, instruction or

other instrument by any such Authorized Persons.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any Order or other negotiable instrument authorized to be made,

executed, drawn, accepted or endorsed pursuant to these Resolutions in the name of the Company, may be

made, executed, drawn, accepted or endorsed by any of the Author'~zed Persons or appropriately authorized

Delegees in any trade name or any name other than the legal name of the Company that any of such

Authori2ed Persons or QeEegees deem necessary or desirable, such determination to be conclusively

presumed by the use of such name, and each such Order or other negotiable instrument shall be considered

to be the Order or negotiable instrument of the Company, to the same extent and with the same force and

effect as ii the Order or other negotiable instrument had been made, executed, drawn, accepted or endorsed
in the legal name of the Company.

-3
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ll. AUTHOR{TY TO OBTAIN ADpiT10NAL BANKING SERVICES

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any Authorized Person is authorized and empowered, in the name

and on behalf of the Company:

(a} to borrow money and obtain credit from Harris on a current or other basis and to

execute, acknowledge and deliver any notes, drafts, loan or line of credit agreements, application for

letters of credit, agreements for commercial credit card loans and services, undertakings and other

agreements with respect to such credit upon such terms, rates of interest, and conditions as any

such Authorized Person may deem advisable, such determination to be conclusively evidenced by

the execution and delivery of such note, draft, application for letter of credit, agreement for

commercial credit card loans and services, undertaking 4r other agreement by any such Authorized

Person;

(b) to execute, acknowledge and deliver agreements to assume, guaranty, endorse,

agree to purchase or provide funds for the payment of or otherwise become liable for the obligations

and/or liabilities which may from time to time be due and owing from any other person or entity to

Harris, or to otherwise assure Harris against fosses relating to an extension of credit to a third party;

(c} to receive and receipt for, sign Orders and issue instructions (written, including

via facsimile or electronic instruction, or oral} for the handling and delivery of the proceeds of any

extension of credit;

(d) to mortgage, pledge, transfer or assign to Harris, or create a security interest In

favor of Harr(s, in any or atl of the property (real, persona! or mixed) and assets of the Company,

including without limitation, real estate, notes, bonds, stocks, drafts, warehouse receipts and other

documents, accounts and securities of the Company, and to take or cause to be taken any and al!

other action, and to execute, acknowledge and deliver any and all agreements, documents and

instruments, in connection therewith or to otherwise perfect such security interests, including with

respect to the deposit {and withdrawal or substitution) of such property with Harris;

{e) to take any and all other actions, and to execute, acknowledge and deliver any

agreements that any of the Authorized Persons deem necessary or desirable in order to obtain or

procure any other additional banking services from Harris, including without limitation cash

management services, including, but not limited to, wire transfer, ACH or other electronic funds

transfer services, collection and deposit services, and/or any electronic banking services, that any

Authorized Person deems necessary, appropriate or desirable, Including terms in such agreements

that would have the Company indemnify or limit Harris' liability, such determination to be

conclusively evidenced by the execution, acknowledgement and delivery thereof by any such

Authorized Person.

III. GENERAL

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any member (in the case of amember-managed limited liability

company) or manager (in the case of amanager-managed limited liability company) of the Company is

authorized and directed to deliver to Harris a certified copy of the Resolutions, which certified copy shall

without more constitute the undertaking and agreement of the Company as herein provided, and to certify

-4-
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that the provisions thereof are in conformity with the articles or certificate of organization of the Company

and the limited liability company agreement or operating agreement of the Company and that the

Resolutions and the authority thereby conferred shall remain in full force and effect until the Company

notifies Harris to the contrary in writing, but if any of the authorities and undertakings herein contained shall

be terminated by operation of law without such notice, it is hereby resolved and agreed for the purpose of

inducing Harris to act hereunder that Harris shalt be indemnified and held harmless by the Company for any

loss suffered or liability incurred by it after such termination without notice.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any member (in the case of amember-managed limited liability

company), manager (in the case of amanager-managed limited liability company), employee or other agent

of the Company is authorized, empowered and directed to certify to Harris as to the incumbency and the

genuineness of the signature of each Authorized Person and Delegee granted signatory power and authority

pursuant to the terms hereof; and that to the extent such certification is not provided to Harris in a timely

manner, Harr+s is authorized in its discretion to either rely on any signature that Harris in good faith believes

is the genuine signature of such Authorized Person or Delegee or refuse to honor any signature for such

person until it receives such certification and Harris shall be indemnified and held harmless by the Company

for any loss suffered or liability incurred by It for such reliance upon any such signature or for refusing to

honor the signatures of any person not so certified to Harris.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Harris may conclusively presume that the Resolutions remain in effect

and that all Authorized Persons and Delegees designated pursuant thereto retain al! powers and authorities

granted upon them pursuant to the Resolutions, and in the case of any Delegee, such conclusive

presumption shall be irrespective of whether the Authorized Person that delegated the powers and

authorities to such Delegee pursuant to the Resolutions is no longer an Authorized Person, unless and until

the Company delivers to Harris written notice to the contrary, and Hams shall be indemnified and held

harmless by the Company for any loss suffered or liability incurred (inducting For reasonable attorneys' fees

and legal expenses) by it in reliance upon any signature of an Authorized Person or Delegee, the

genuineness of which has been certified to Harris pursuant to these Resolutions regardless of by whom or

by what means the purported signatures may have been affixed to any instrument, if such signatures

reasonably resemble the specimen signature so certified.

BE IT FURTHER RESO~vED, that any Authorized Person is, authorized and empowered, in the name

and on behalf of the Company, to take or cause to be taken all such other and further action, and to execute,

acknowledge and deliver any and all certificates, applications, agreements, documents, instructions and

other instruments, that any such Authorized Person deerris necessary, appropriate or desirable in order to

carry out the Resolutions and to consummate or carry-out any of the Vansactions or matters contemplated

thereby, such determination to be conclusively evidenced by the taking of such action or the execution► and
delivery of such certificate, application, agreement, document, instruction or other Instrument by any such
Authorized Person.

2. The Resolutions have not been amended, altered, modif+ed, rescinded or repealed and are
In full force and effect as of the date hereof.

3. • The Resolutions do not conflict with or contravene the articles or certificate of organization
of the Company or the limited liability company agreement or operating agreement of the Company, or any
agreement, law, regulation or order applicable to the Company or its business.

- 5
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4. Each of the persons listed on the first page of the Resolutions has been designated by the

managers (in the case of amanager-managed limited liability company) or members (in the case of a

member-managed limited liability company) of the Company in the Resolutions as an Authorized Person and

each such Authorized Person has been, and currently is, a duly elected, admitted, or authorized manager (in

the case of amanager-managed limited liability company), member (in the case of amember-managed

limited Ilabiliry company), employee or other agent as set forth apposite h(s or her name and each such

Authorized Person's specimen signature set forth In the Resolutions above is the genuine signature of such

Authorized Person:

5. The Company will certify to Harris the genuineness of the specimen .signature of any

additsona! Authorized Person or Delegee with s(gnatory power and authority subsequently designated as

such pursuant to the Resolutions.

6. Each person that adopted the Resolutions had all necessary power and authority to adopt the

Resolutions at the time such Resolutions were adopted.

7. Notwithstanding the adoption of the Resolutions by all the members of the Company (in the

case of amember-managed limited liability company) or all of the managers of the Company (in the case of

a manager-managed limited liability company), I hereby certify that I, individually, have the full and

unrestricted power and authority in the name and on behalf of the Company under the articles or certificate

of organization of the Company and the limited liability company agreement or operating agreement of the

Company to execute and deliver this Certificate and to designate, empower and authorize, and hereby do

designate, empower and authorize, the Authorized Persons as provided in the Resolutions.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my nom on ehalf of the Company as of the date

first written above.

ignature

Name: ~'(~if.Y~OQI S. (I.~~~<<Qu+nS
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87

1      Q    Do you know who would have made that

2 transcription in the spreadsheet or that entry into

3 the spreadsheet?

4      A    By May 2018 I believe that would be Carla

5 Mendez.

6      Q    Okay.  Now, if you could turn to the last

7 page of the document that's Bates labeled KFI3487,

8 you'll see it's another statement for account 1505 --

9 150504; do you see that?

10      A    I do see that.

11      Q    Do you see the time period in which the

12 statement was issued?

13      A    Yes, January 2019.

14      Q    And what's the market value of the KF Yield

15 Fund in the account that's indicated on this page?

16      A    Market value is $ $1,621,949.61.

17      Q    Is that approximately the amount that you

18 understood was held by Michael Williams in the KF

19 Yield account?

20      A    Yes.

21      Q    You put that document aside.

22           You mentioned in discussing Exhibit 35 t h a t

23 when capital came into the BMO Harris account,

24 someone would make an entry into the spreadsheet that

25 tracked the transaction.  Were there any procedures
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1 in place with respect to the KF Yield Fund, the

2 Lendacy account or the other Kinetic companies

3 regarding the tracking of wires either incoming or

4 out coming -- outgoing?

5      A    I want to just make sure I'm answering

6 that. It was big --

7      Q    I can break it up.

8      A    Break it up for me, please, yes.

9      Q    For incoming money you indicated someone

10 would record that transaction in the spreadsheet and

11 annotate where that capital was supposed to go in

12 terms of that what account or what use it was suppose

13 occur.

14      A    Correct.

15      Q    For outgoing transactions, outgoing wires,

16 were there any procedures in place?  Like, could

17 anyone at the company wire capital out of the

18 accounts?  Were there limits in terms of amounts that

19 various people had authority to issue or was one

20 person responsibility for that?  So if you can just

21 walk me through, you know, whether there were any

22 procedures in place and, if so, what those procedures

23 were.

24      A    Okay.  Perfect.  Yes.  So there were a few

25 people that had access to the wiring system.  For
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1 each wiring -- for each wire that was sent, it was a

2 two-person authorization step.  So myself, Carla,

3 while Kelly Locke was employed she had one, Kenneth

4 Rachon, we had our own logins into the wiring system,

5 as well as an issued random number generator that was

6 registered to our particular account.  So we would

7 put our username, our password, the next screen would

8 take us to random number generator, plus I think it

9 was a few -- like, five -- four five digit numbers

10 that we added onto that number to get into the

11 system.

12           To my knowledge, we only had access to load

13 wires.  That is true for myself and I believe we were

14 all set up the same way.  We would load the

15 information in, double check it, triple check it to

16 make sure that it matched either an e-mail or a wire

17 distribution request form that we would ask the

18 clients to fill out, and double-check for any

19 missed -- typos, anything along that line.

20           Once that was done, we would either message

21 Michael or send him an e-mail, sometimes it was both,

22 to let him know that a wire was loaded and ready to

23 be released.  Michael Williams is the only person. He

24 had his own login as well, his own number generator.

25 To my knowledge, he is the only person that had
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1 access to release a wire.  And it's my understanding

2 that it is his job to read through to make sure he's

3 aware of what money is being sent to where, and if

4 not, he would ask us what is this wire for and then

5 release.

6      Q    Okay.  So I understand it correctly, the

7 only person that had authority to execute an outgoing

8 wire transfer from the Kinetic accounts was Michael

9 Williams?

10      A    Yes, that is correct.

11      Q    Do you have any understanding as to whether

12 the entities that were identified in Exhibit 5 h a d

13 any accounting firms or tax firms that provided

14 services to them?

15      A    Yes.  Prior to my employment there was

16 Laura Plum.

17      Q    And what services Did Ms. Plum provide?

18      A    It's my understanding that she provided tax

19 preparation services.

20      Q    And tax preparation services for which

21 entities?

22      A    That I'm not certain of.  I do believe it

23 was for Kinetic Management Group and possibly Kinetic

24 Partners.  Kelly Locke was employed at that time, she

25 could better explain that to you.
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1 priorities --

2      A    Yes.

3      Q    -- that were given to you?

4      A    Yes.  Michael Williams priority was to

5 promote Lendacy.

6           BY MS. VINIEGRA:

7      Q    And after operations director -- until what

8 time were you operations director of Lendacy?

9      A    Again, I don't recall the exact date that

10 the title changed.  However, I was promoted to this

11 title of president for Lendacy for the purpose of

12 representing ourselves in Puerto Rico.  So the time

13 that we moved to Puerto Rico in 2016 is when I began

14 using the title of president of KCL Services, which

15 is Lendacy and that was my title until I resigned.

16      Q    When did you resign?

17      A    June 22nd of 2018.

18      Q    And after that it says here that you worked

19 for Trip Doctor from April 2019 through the present;

20 is that correct?

21      A    Correct.

22      Q    And what do you do there at Trip Doctor?

23      A    My title is director of investor relations.

24 Trip Doctor is a start-up travel company and they

25 need assistance fundraising, and I also do marketing
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